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 7 RBRWF Board Meeting 
  Sr. Services Center, 9:30 am  
 14 SDCFRW Meeting & Luncheon,   
  Bahia Hotel and Resort,  
  10 am - 2 pm 
  Republican Party, SD County  
  Central Committee, Town & Country   
  6:00 pm
 18 RBRWF General Luncheon,    
  Stoneridge Country Club, 11 am
 23 New Citizens Registration,  
  Golden Hall, 10 am - 12 pm
 26 Republican Party, SD County Lincoln   
  Reagan Dinner, Bayside Hilton Hotel
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  Stoneridge Country Club, 11 am
 20 New Citizens Registration,  
  Golden Hall,10 am - 12 pm
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MARCH LUNCHEON
Meet the Next Generation of Conservatives

RSVP
by noon on Tuesday prior to luncheon:

via EventBrite - click here
OR

Rosalind Duddy
(858) 485.1770

RosalindDuddy@sbcglobal.net

FRIDAY, MARCH 18

StoneRidge Country Club | Poway
11:00 am ~ Social  

11:30 am ~ Luncheon

$23 Members*  
$25 Non-Members 

map

Our guest speaker this month is Sarah Poland, a 
participant in the City on the Hill.  This is an annual 
Youth Leadership Conference hosted by Capitol 
Resource Institute, whose charter is to train the next 
generation of Conservative leaders. 

Now in its 27th year, this outstanding program has 
helped train young leaders in the legislative and 
political processes, whereby students have learned 
how to hold their elected leaders accountable. 

During the week-long conference, Christian students 
aged 14-18 from all across California become 
mock legislators. They carry real legislation being 
debated that year in the actual legislature. While 
busy passing bills through committee hearings and 
debating legislation in floor sessions, students must 
also contend with the political aspect of governing 
while they run for party leadership. In this way, 
students learn how important it is that we elect 
leaders with integrity. 

Sarah is a senior at El Camino High School in 
Ventura, California. By the time she completes high 
school in June, she will also have finished a full 
year of undergraduate work at Ventura College.
She plans to complete her general education 
requirements at Ventura, then transfer to Cal 
Poly, San Luis Obispo, and pursue a degree in 
Agriculture Communication. Sarah is also very 
active in her church, and is a member of the Junior 
Fair Board, Ventura County Cattlemen’s Association 
and California Women of Agriculture. She has 
been involved with 4-H for 7 years, serving as a 
club officer and project leader, while raising swine, 
steers, and poultry. She is a 2015 City on the Hill 
alumna and looks forward to returning to City on 
the Hill again this summer.

Sara Poland
City on the Hill
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Please have your check ready before 
checking in. Payable to: RBRWF 
Your canceled check is your receipt. 
If you make a reservation after the deadline, 
you might not be able to attend due to space 
limitations. CANCELATION POLICY: If you  
cancel after the deadline, YOU WILL BE BILLED  
unless you find someone to attend in your 
place. Thank you!

*MEMBER BENEFIT:  
If you joined/renewed by the  
February luncheon, cost for your 
luncheon is $23. Cost for  
non-renewals/non-members is $25.
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After hearing Ruth 
Weiss’ sobering re-
port on California’s 
corrupt electoral pro-
cess – especially in 
Los Angeles County 
–I reflected on how 
our Federation of 
Republican Women 
organizations across 
the State have sup-
ported the Election 

Integrity Project over the last five years. Many 
Republican women have tirelessly stood up to 
face a large bureaucratic machine to ensure 
that each citizen’s vote is counted fairly; one of 
our most basic rights. I also took mental note of 
Ruth’s commentary when she asked: “What can 
we do to make a difference?” She didn’t say “I” 
or “you”, she said “we.” 

Our political organization is primed to serve. 
We have resources, passion, and networks, but 
most of all, we have each other. If issues such 
as immigration, property rights, education, free-
dom of speech, and election integrity are not 
tended to by a choir of like-minded activists, our 
freedom diminishes. So my question to you is: 
“What kind of citizen are you?” 

Passion Is Not Enough  
As citizens, we expect our elected public ser-
vants to govern for us; not over us. Are you the 
kind of citizen who makes the choice to partici-
pate in government to stand up to entrenched 
power and be political watchdogs, or are you 
the kind who believes being educated on the 
issues and sharing information is enough?  Pas-
sion or knowledge on any issue is not enough 
to counter the agendas of large uber-liberal 
governmental agencies and non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs). To support and protect 
a representative republic that is “of the people, 
by the people, and for the people”, you need to 
stand up and speak. 

We the people consent to be governed by indi-
viduals we elect. Our government is structured 
so that the greatest seat of power is at the local 
level—town, city, county. This keeps government 
close to the people, where citizens can be the 
most effective. Local government is where local 

by Mary Baker 
marybaker86@gmail.com

www.rbrwf.org “Like” us!

issues are presented, debated, and solved by 
a relationship between elected individuals who 
make up City Councils, School Boards, and 
County Boards of Supervisors, and the people 
who are their constituents. I have a passion 
for local issues, like land use, property rights, 
and quality education. To exert influence and 
effect change, to stand up to entrenched pow-
er, expose corruption and unethical practices, 
and stop government dictates I employ civic 
knowledge, direction, strategy, tactics, and a 
network. Otherwise I am rendered ineffective 
and paralyzed. 

Take Civic Responsibility to Heart
In this supremely important presidential year, 
challenge yourself to extend your efforts more 
than you already do. Call Connie Muñoz, our 
Precincts Chair, and offer to help her organize 
neighborhood walks, or contact Jean Anderson, 
our Local Activism Chair, to join her when she 
attends local council or school board meetings. 
Being on Ruth Weiss’ email list is great; but 
when there is a call to action, please volunteer 
to help. Once the primaries are over, embed 
yourself in a campaign, frequent the San Diego 
County Republican office to write postcards, 
call or text voters. 

Be a role model for others. We are all bound 
to each other by the simple but extraordinary 
good fortune that we are American citizens. 
Each day the news delivers heart-wrenching 
examples of people around the world willing 
to sacrifice everything they have in an effort 
to achieve the freedoms we enjoy as Ameri-
cans. The United States is exceptional not just 
because of her economic standing, her military 
strength, or her ingenuity. She is exceptional 
because she is the sum total of her parts—the 
people. Imagine what it could mean if we all 
took our civic responsibility to heart.

“Just because you do not take an interest in 
politics does not mean politics will not take an 
interest in you.” 

~Pericles, ancient Greek statesman and orator

What Kind of Citizen Are You?

Ruth Weiss of Election Integrity 

Project (left) gave an eye-opening and 

motivating presentation at our February 

luncheon. She is pictured with Maggie 

Cooper, RBRWF Programs Chair.

Poway Councilman John Mullin, 

pictured here with RBRWF President 

Mary Baker, shared his insights on 

the founding and success of the city of 

Poway at our February luncheon. 
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Barbara Mayers  ...................   March 6

Ann Gale ............................... March 7

Eileen Baum ........................... March 8

Lis Donaldson ....................... March 11

Wanda Arnold ..................... March 15

Barb Kraatz .......................... March 16

Momina Skill ........................ March 18

Marjorie LaGrone ................. March 23

Lynette Williams .................... March 25

Charlotte Devlin .................... March 28

MARCH
Birthday Wishes
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Welcome New February Members
Carla Keehn

Mary Limoges
Catherine Heaton

I haven’t forgotten those of you who joined at 
the January meeting -- I was unable to make a 
full report then because of an illness, so please 
know that we are so happy to have added Cora 
Durden, Mona Fucci, Rosalie Mai, Cynthia 
Newsome and Ann Schwartz to our roster!  We 
know that all of you are excited about working 
with our organization in this “election” year - it 
will truly be challenging but so very rewarding.

Free luncheon winner
Congratulations to member Pat Shope who’s 
name was drawn as winner of a FREE LUNCH 
in the “early bird” promotion encouraging 
members to renew (or join) before the end 
of January. I will be making phone calls and 
sending emails to those of you who have yet 
to renew. You REALLY don’t want to miss any 

by Jan Bakan, Membership Chair
858.487.6942 | janbakan@san.rr.com

edition of our award winning Newsletter or 
updates on our Web Site, which is now in 
expanded production.

Help Wanted
In the next few months, we will notify you of 
special events AND opportunities to volunteer 
in specific programs. These programs will 
help us build a strong foundation of volunteers 
for our grassroots efforts. The Membership 
Committee already has an active volunteer, 
Linda Porcelli, who will be our Membership 
Secretary; and Cindy Helser, who will be at 
the “sign in” tables helping to disseminate 
Membership materials and answer inquiries at 
every meeting.  We would like to add at least 
two additional assistants, as this would allow 
us to spend more time educating new members 
and planning more membership events for all 
members.  

Don’t hesitate to contact me - ALL of your ideas 
and suggestions are important and valuable.

www.rbrwf.org “Like” us!

Thinking of You
Condolences went to the family of 
longtime member Lucky Goldwasser.

We also sent our condolences to the 
family of Justice Antonin Scalia.

Get Well wishes went to:  
Chrissy Stone (shoulder surgery)

Lynette Williams (knee surgery) 

Shirley Kaltenborn, the County Awards 
Chair (surgery)

Please let us of major events affecting 
you or any of our members so we can 
reach out:

• Silver or Golden Anniversaries 
• Surgeries 
• Illness or a death in the family
• Weddings
• Births

Paula Carmichael 
Corresponding Secretary 

(858) 586-1427   
cckpaula@san.rr.com

As we enter the final months of the 
primaries, each of us is working hard 
to bring about a Republican victory. 
In some cases we have chosen our 
candidate, locally and nationally.  
Now and then, the intensity of our 
work and the caring involved can bring 
about differences of opinion and even 
arguments about our work and the 
procedures we are supposed to follow.

Because it’s perfectly natural for bright 
and active people who care deeply 
about issues to differ at times, the 
County Bylaws include time tested, 
organizational processes for dispute 
resolution. It begins with differences 
being resolved at the lowest level 
possible. Sometimes this may be as 
simple as two people resolving their 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION: ARTICLE IV, 6
Lynn Ann Reagan
Parliamentarian/Bylaws

differences. But if these differences cannot 
be settled amicably, then the parties may 
agree to move to the next level, and on 
up, if the issue merits it. 

We all know that it is taboo to go 
over someone’s head with a concern. 
Conversely, the person receiving the 
complaint must always be assured that 
the issue is being addressed at the lowest 
level possible.  If not, then the person 
addressed should return the complaint or 
issue back to the involved parties. 

We have had several instances when this 
Bylaw has not been followed, causing 
consternation and often hurt feelings and 
wasted time and energy. I am printing 
this only for your information, as I know 
of no club that deals with matters more 
professionally than ours.
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WAYS&MEANS
50/50 Raffle
Thanks to your generous support, we are 
starting off quite strong in 2016! We have sold 
almost 300 raffle tickets in the first 2 months 
of the year, keeping up with last year’s 50/50 
sales!  Thank you to all who have participated 
in raffle tickets and jewelry purchases!

Wine Tasting!
We held our our first Wine Tasting fundraiser on 
Sunday afternoon, March 6th at the beautiful 
home of member Connie and Jaime Munoz. 

Koi-Zen Cellars, an urban winery located in 
Carmel Mt., shared five tastes of their uniquely 
blended wines and offering a glass of wine 
from your favorite bottle.

Funds raised benefit Caring For America, 
RBRWF’s community outreach program, 
which encompasses Troop support, college 
scholarships, library donations, Hidden Valley 
House, the Monarch School, and more.  

Coming up...special small group 
luncheons
If wine is not your “thing,” then mark your 
calendars for May 4th and May 13th.  Millie 
and I are hosting a lunch served in Millie’s 
lovely dining room!  She can accommodate up 
to 10 people so plan ahead with your friends. 
Details to follow in April.

Off to a great start!

Millie Braun 
(914) 643-1397 | mbraun198@gmail.com

Melinda Winship   
(858) 487-3106 | m.winship@att.net

Last month I reported to you how very much our January donations to Hidden Valley 
House were appreciated.  As a result of our publicity on this event, inquiries were 
received from community women who are willing to donate the following generous 
items: 

10 or more handmade quilts as a result of a  
newfound quilting retirement project;

Over $1,000 worth of clothing;

More donations of clothing and diapers have been provided  
by our membership and will be delivered shortly.

Next month, I will highlight and share members’ endeavors in their interesting and 
sometimes surprising areas of volunteerism!  Thank you all!

COMMUNITY SERVICE

Spreading community good will  
through our efforts

Pat Shope, Community Service Chair 
(858) 485-1440 | dpshope@pacbell.net

Ways & Means Co-chairs Melinda 

Winship and Millie Braun organized 

a successful and crowd-pleasing wine 

tasting fundraiser. Cheers! 
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Important 2016 PRIMARY ELECTION Facts
ONE MUST BE A REGISTERED REPUBLICAN if it is your intent to vote  
Republican for the Office of President in the California June Primary. You 
will not receive a Republican ballot if political party preference is not stat-
ed! Many Tea Party Voters and others are not affiliated at this moment, so 
spread the word!

• For “Decline-to-State Voters”, the Republican Party will ONLY allow 
REGISTERED REPUBLICANS to vote for Presidential and Central Com-
mittee offices. “Decline-to-State” Voters CANNOT vote in the Republi-
can Primary. If you or anyone you know are a “Decline-To-State” voter,  
you will only be allowed to vote the Democratic and American Inde-
pendent presidential ballots of their parties.

• To Register/Re-Register party affiliation, the final date is May 23, 
2016. The Registrar of Voters must receive Affidavits of Registration  
by midnight May 21, 2016.  

• Visit www.Sdvote.com to “check your voter registration.”

Important ELECTION 2016 Dates
Registration for June Presidential Primary Election ....MAY 31

Registration for November (General Election ............NOV 1

Military & Overseas Voter Vote-By-Mail  .................APR 8 - 23
Ballot Delivery Period

Vote-By-Mail Ballot Mailing Period .........................MAY 9 - 31

Last Day to Register to Vote ...................................MAY 23

New Citizen (sworn in after May 23, 2016)  ............MAY 24 - JUNE 7 
Registration Period

Last Day to Request Vote-By-Mail Ballot ...................MAY 31

Election Day (7:00 am to 8:00 pm) .........................JUNE 7

Last Day to Receive Vote-By-Mail Ballot ...................JUNE 10

Military and Overseas Voter Vote-By Mail  ..............SEPT 9 - 24 
Ballot Delivery Period

Vote-By-Mail Mailing Period ..................................OCT 10 - NOV 1

Last Day to Register to Vote ...................................OCT 24

New Citizen (sworn in after Oct 24, 2016)  .............OCT 2 5- NOV 8 
Voter Registration Period

Last Day to Request Vote-By-Mail Ballot ...................NOV 1

ELECTION DAY (7:00 am to 8:00 pm) ......................NOV 8

Last Day to Receive Vote-By-mail Ballot ...................NOV 11

PRECINCTS by Connie Munoz, Precincts Chair
(858) 485-0855 | conniem@jacomed.com

Schedule for 2016 REPUBLICAN 
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES, CAUCUS 
& DEBATES
MARCH 3 Republican Fox News Debate

MARCH 5 KS - 40 delegates, Proportional, Caucus  
KY - 45 delegates, Caucus, Proportional 
LA - 46 delegates, Primary, Proportional 
ME - 23 delegates, Caucus, Proportional

MARCH 6 Puerto Rico - 23 delegates, Primary, Proportional

MARCH 6  CNN Democratic Debate

MARCH 8 HI - 19 delegates, Caucus, Proportional  
ID - 32 delegates, Primary, Proportional   
MI - 59 delegates, Primary, Proportional  
MS - 39 delegates, Primary, Proportional

MARCH 9 Univision Democratic Debate

MARCH 10 Republican CNN/Salem Radio Debate

MARCH 12 DC – 19 delegates, Convention, Proportional 
Guam – 9 delegates, Convention, Unbound

MARCH 13  Super Tuesday
 FL - 99 delegates, Winner take All;  

IL - 69 delegates, Primary, Winner take All/CD;  
MO - 52 delegates, Primary, Winner take All above 50%  
NC - 72 delegates, Primary, Proportional;  
N. Mariana Islands – 9 delegates, Caucus, Winner take All 
OH – 66 delegates, Primary, Winner take All

MARCH 19 Virgin Islands - 9 delegates, Winner take All

MARCH 22 American Samoa - 9 delegates, Convention, Bound  
AZ - 58 delegates, Primary, Winner take All 
UT - 40 delegates, Caucus, Proportional

APRIL 5 WI - 42 delegates, Primary, Winner take All

APRIL 9  CO - 37 delegates, Convention, Unbound
 NY - 95 delegates, Primary, Proportional

APRIL 26  Northeast Primary
 CT - 28 delegates, Primary, Winner take All, over 50% 

DE - 16 delegates, Primary, Winner take All 
MD - 38 delegates, Primary, Winner take All 
PA - 71 delegates, Primary, Winner take All,  
others unbound  
RI - 19 delegates, Primary, Proportional

MAY 3 IN - 57 delegates, Primary, Winner take All

MAY 10 NE - 36 delegates, Primary, Winner take All;  
WV - 34 delegtes, Primary, Direct, Bound

MAY 17 OR - 28 delegates, Primary, Proportional

MAY 27 WA - 44 delegates, Primary, Proportional

JUNE 7  CA - 172 delegates, Primary, Winner take All by CD  
MT - 27 delegates, Primary, Winner take All 
NJ - 51 delegates, Primary, Winner take All  
NM - 24 delegates, Primary, Winner take All  
SD - 29 delegates, Primary, Winner take All

http://www.rbrwf.org
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LaJoyce Robinson 
(858) 759-9006 | obinsonr@earthlink.net

There are 12 new Initiatives in circulation.  
Some of these are good. Then there are some 
that are really bad. Even with the $2,000 fee, 
it has not slowed down the filings with the 
Secretary of State.  

Check the website to read the full text of all 64 
Initiatives in circulation:  
www.sos.ca.gov/elections/ballot-measures/
initiative-and-referendum-status/initiatives-refer-
enda-cleared-circulation/     

1766. (15-0108A1) Online Voting.  
Initiative Statute.  Absolutely NO!  Requires 
Secretary of State to develop or contract with 
a third party for an online voting system by 
December 31, 2017. 

1767. (15-0109A1) High-Speed Rail. 
No Issuance or Sale of Future Bonds. 
Suspension of Project. Initiative Statute. YES  
This is a way to get rid of the “bullet train.”   
Prevents issuance and sale of remaining amount 
of high-speed rail bonds previously approved 
by voters to initiate construction of high-speed 
train system. Redirects unspent high-speed rail 
bond proceeds to any other purpose approved 
by voters in separate measure at same election, 
or, if none, to retiring outstanding high-speed 
rail bonds. Suspends high-speed rail project, 
except to study, using state general funds only, 
feasibility of completing full route from San 
Francisco to Los Angeles with Sacramento and 
San Diego connections.  

1768. (15-0110A1) Disability Access 
Litigation.  Initiative Statute.  YES 
Requires that persons with disabilities who sue 
property owners or businesses for construction-
related accessibility violations give 120 days’ 
notice before filing suit. Bars suit if property 
owner/business corrects the violation within 
120 days. Requires notice of violations be pro-
vided in the same way as notice of a lawsuit. 
Potential reduction in state court costs related to 
civil claims, which could be in the range of a 
few million dollars annually. 

1769. (15-0107A1) Water Bond. Real-
location of Bond Authority to Water 
Storage Projects. Initiative Constitutional 
Amendment and Statute. YES. Goes along with 
the Yes on 1767.  
Prioritizes water uses in California, with 
domestic uses first and irrigation uses second, 
over environmental, recreational, and other 

beneficial uses. Reallocates up to $10.7 bill in 
unused bond authority from existing high-speed 
rail ($8.0 bill) and water storage ($2.7 bill) 
purposes, to fund water storage projects for 
domestic and irrigation uses. Removes require-
ment that water storage projects funded by the 
$2.7 bill amount also benefit the environment. 
Creates new State Water and Groundwater 
Storage Facilities Authority to choose the proj-
ects to be funded by reallocated bond amounts. 
No significant increase/decrease in the state’s 
anticipated debt payments from the redirection 
of up to $10.7 bill in bonds from previously 
approved measures, assuming these bonds 
would have been sold in the future absent this 
measure.   

1770. (15-0111)  Hospitals. Executive 
Compensation. Initiative Statute.   YES 
Prohibits hospitals, hospital groups, hospital-
affiliated medical foundations and physicians 
groups, and health care districts from paying 
annual compensation (salary, perks, paid time 
off, bonuses, stock options, etc.) or providing 
severance packages to executives, managers, 
and administrators in an amount exceeding the 
salary and expense allowance of the President 
of the United States (currently $450,000). Re-
quires annual public disclosure of all executives 
receiving compensation or severance packages 
above this amount. State administrative costs in 
the low millions of dollars annually to enforce 
the measure, with authority to recover costs 
through fees assessed on specified hospitals.  

1771. (15-0112)   Legislature. Secret 
Ballots. Initiative Constitutional Amendment  
NO
Requires members of State Legislature to vote by 
secret ballot in all legislative decision-making.

1772. (15-0113) Compare this to 1768, 
which is 120 days. This one is 90 days! NO

1773. (15-0115A1) Tax Extension to 
Fund Education and Healthcare.  Initia-
tive Constitutional Amendment  NO!  They are 
trying with 1731 initiative also.
Extends by twelve years the temporary personal 
income tax increases enacted in 2012 on 
earnings over $250,000 (for single filers; over 
$500,000 for joint filers; over $340,000 for 
heads of household).

1774. (15-0114A1) Elimination of  
Charter Schools.  Initiative Statute.  NO!

1775. (15-0116A1)  Local Government. 
Water, Sewer, Stormwater and Flood 
Control Services. Fee Structures. Initiative 
Constitutional Amendment. NO
Establishes alternative process for local govern-
ment to impose fees for water, sewer, storm-
water, and flood control services, as defined, 
without voter approval. Authorizes fee structures 
that recover reasonable costs of providing 
service, encourage water conservation and 
resource management, and provide fee reduc-
tions for low-income households. Requires 
notice of and public hearing on proposed fees. 
Allows fee payers to prevent proposed fee by 
majority filing written protests. Increased local 
government revenues and spending for flood 
control services and stormwater management 
up to more than $1 billion annually, depending 
on future actions by local governing boards and 
voters.  

1776. (15-0117A1)   Vote by Mail Bal-
lots. Electronic Submission. All-Mailed 
Ballot Elections. Initiative Statute. NO 
Repeals prohibitions against voting systems con-
necting to Internet or using wireless communica-
tions. Establishes Election Data Security Com-
mission, composed of Secretary of State and six 
subject matter experts, to develop standards, 
software, and procedures for secure electronic 
submission of vote by mail ballots. Directs 
Commission to conduct electronic submission 
pilot programs for military voters by November 
2022; requires statewide use if Commission 
certifies security of system. Exempts Commis-
sion from conflict of interest laws, as specified; 
requires disclosure of financial interests in 
companies Commission contracts with. Expands 
county authority to conduct all-mailed ballot 
elections. Summary of estimate by Legislative 
Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact 
on state and local government: One-time state 
costs—likely many tens of millions of dollars 
and possibly exceeding $100 million—to imple-
ment a new information technology system. On-
going state costs to maintain system—possibly 
millions of dollars each year. Ongoing savings 
to counties for administering elections—possibly 
in the range of tens of millions of dollars for a 
statewide general election. 

1777. (15-0118A1)  Vote by Mail Bal-
lots. Electronic Submission. Initiative 
Statute. NO  It is just like 1776 without the 
underlined sentence.

PETITIONS & ACTIVISM
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Rosalia Zamora, SDCFRW Legislation Chair

any entity for which the Federal Aviation 
Administration has authorized the use of 
the unmanned aircraft system.

AB 1714 - Brough (R)   
Department of Motor Vehicles: services: 
third-party contracts.

STATUS:  Active Bill, pending referral.  
Recommend Support.  

Existing law authorizes the Department of 
Motor Vehicles to establish contracts for 
electronic programs that allow qualified 
private industry partners to join the depart-
ment to provide title and vehicle registra-
tion transactions. This bill would expand 
the services for which the department 
would be authorized to establish contracts 
with private industry partners as described 
above, to include driver’s license renewals, 
eyesight and hearing tests, and fingerprint-
ing and photography services. The bill 
would make other technical and conform-
ing changes.

AB 1682  - Mark Stone (D) 
Confidential settlement agreements.

STATUS:  Active Bill, currently in Assembly 
Judiciary Committee.  Recommend 
Support. 

Existing law prohibits a confidential 
settlement agreement in a civil action with 
a factual foundation establishing a cause 
of action for civil damages for an act that 
may be prosecuted as a felony sex offense. 
Existing law provides that the prohibition 
does not affect the ability of parties to enter 
into a settlement agreement or stipulated 
agreement requiring nondisclosure of the 
amount of money paid in settlement of a 
claim. 

The bill would make an attorney who 
demands such a confidential settlement 
agreement as a condition of settlement or 
who advises a client to sign such an agree-
ment subject to professional discipline and 
would require the State Bar of California to 
investigate and take appropriate action in 
cases brought to its attention.

An excellent resource for understanding 
the terminology is located at http://
leginfo.ca.gov/glossary.html.  It’s called 
a “Glossary of Legislative Terms.”  This 
resource also gives a description of an 
Analysis of the Budget Bill, a Call of the 
House, a Parliamentary Inquiry, and basic 
knowledge of the legislature.  I recommend 
that you download it and keep in on file.  It 
will come in very handy!  

AB 1709 - Gallagher (R)
Courts: interpreters: deaf or hard of 
hearing.
STATUS:  Active Bill, currently in Assembly 
Judiciary Committee.  Recommend 
Support.  

Court interpreters shall be Court-certified.  
However, for good cause, a Court may 
appoint an interpreter who is not Court-
certified. When appointing an interpreter 
who is not Court-certified, the Court shall 
follow the good cause and qualification 
procedures and guidelines set forth in 
Section 68561 of the Government Code 
and those adopted by the Judicial Council. 

SB 811 - Gaines (R)  
Unmanned aircraft systems: correctional 
facilities.  
STATUS:  Currently in the Senate Public 
Safety Committee.  Recommend Support.  

Section 4577 is added to the Penal 
Code to read:  (a) Except as provided 
in subdivisions (b), (c), and (d), a person 
who knowingly and intentionally operates 
an unmanned aircraft system on or above 
the grounds of a state prison or a jail is 
guilty of a misdemeanor.  (b) This section 
does not apply to a person employed by 
the prison who operates the unmanned 
aircraft system within the scope of his or 
her employment, or a person who receives 
prior permission from the Department 
of Corrections and Rehabilitation  (c) 
This section does not apply to a person 
employed by the jail or a person who 
receives prior permission from the county 
sheriff. (d) This section does not apply to 

www.rbrwf.org “Like” us!

SB 885 - Wolk (D) 
Construction contracts: indemnity.

STATUS:  Currently in the Senate Judiciary 
Committee.  Recommend Oppose.

Existing law makes specified provisions in 
construction contracts void and unenforce-
able, including provisions that purport to 
indemnify the promisee against liability for 
damages for death or bodily injury to per-
sons, injury to property, or any other loss 
arising from the sole negligence or willful 
misconduct of the promisee or the prom-
isee’s agents who are directly responsible 
to the promisee, or for defects in design 
furnished by those persons.  

This bill would specify, for construction con-
tracts entered into on or after January 1, 
2017, that a design professional, as de-
fined, only has the duty to defend claims 
that arise out of, or pertain or relate to, 
negligence, recklessness, or willful miscon-
duct of the design professional. 

Under the bill, a design professional would 
not have a duty to defend claims against 
any other person or entity arising from a 
construction project, except that person or 
entity’s reasonable defense costs arising 
out of the design professional’s degree of 
fault, as specified. 

Helpful Links:  

www.senate.ca.gov/

www.assembly.ca.gov/

www.eginfo.legislature.ca.gov/
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membership form
January - December 2016

FULL MEMBERS:  $31  
Open to registered Republican women.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:  $18
Open to registered Republican men  and full members  
of other Republican Women Federated clubs.

CLUB NAME

Please print clearly.

DATE 

NAME                    SPOUSE NAME (OPTIONAL)

ADDRESS

CITY             STATE        ZIP

PHONE

EMAIL ADDRESS  
(Important for receiving timely information and updates)

BIRTHDAY (month/date only)

MEMBER INVOLVEMENT
Please check all of the ways you would like to get involved: 

q Campaign Activities
q Voter Registration
q Precinct Work
q Troop Support
q Community Involvement

Checks payable to:  RBRWF

Mail to:  Jan Bakan, Membership Chair
 RB Republican Women Federated
 P O Box 28422
 San Diego, CA 92198
Questions? janbakan@san.rr.com | 858.487.6942 

q NEW          q RENEW

RECV’D ___________ 

 q CASH      q CHECK # _______
PER CAP __________  

EARLY REGISTR:  Y  /  N

FOR OFFICIAL USE:

VOLUNTEER HOURS 
FORM

Member Name: ______________________________________ 

Month: ________________________________________ 2016 
Please estimate in whole hours, not fractions of hours— 
round up or down according to the half hour. If you are 
viewing a .pdf, you can complete the form on screen then 
print and submit.

POLITICAL SERVICE HOURS
Voter Registration

Work at Republican Headquarters

Republican Fundraiser

Precinct Walk

Phone Bank

Distribute Campaign Literature

Other (Specify) 

TOTAL HOURS

COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS
Church

Assisting a Senior (Dr. Appointment, 
Shopping, Visits) 
Non-Profit Organizations

Schools

Senior Center

Hospitals

Other (Specify)

TOTAL HOURS

Why your hours are important:
Volunteer hours are collected and tallied each month as 
part of our efforts to receive points toward our club Awards 
application. Keep those hours coming!
At the end of each month please mail, email or bring this form 
to the luncheon:

Pat Shope
13039 Decant Drive
Poway,CA 92064
dpshope@pacbell.net

✁

q Immigration and Border Issues
q Luncheon Hostess
q Fundraising/ Ways & Means
q Local Activism
q Other __________________________

http://www.rbrwf.org
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Rancho-Bernardo-Republican-Women-Federated/168097339997605?fref=ts
mailto:janbakan%40san.rr.com?subject=
mailto:dpshope%40pacbell.net?subject=
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CONTACT YOUR 
 ELECTED OFFICIALS

national federation of  
republican women 
www.nfrw.org    

california federation of  
republican women 
www.cfrw.org 

san diego county federation of  
republican women 
www.sdcfrw.com 

city of san diego 
www.sandiego.gov/citycouncil

city of poway 
www.poway.org

california governor 
www.gov.ca.gov

california assembly 
www.assembly.ca.gov 

california senate 
www.sen.ca.gov 

congress 
www.house.gov 

u.s. senate 
www.senate.gov

white house 
www.whitehouse.gov

EDITORS'S NOTE:
Your feedback on the Republican Reporter newsletter is always welcome! If you have an article, 
joke, quote or other idea you would like considered in this newsletter, please forward it to:  
newsletter@rbrwf.org

S.D. 39 - MARTY BLOCK 
2445 Fifth Avenue, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA  92101 
(619) 645-3133
www.sen.ca.gov/block

A.D. 75 - MARIE WALDRON 
P.O. Box 942849, Room 5128 
Sacramento, CA 94249 
(916) 319-2075

A.D. 76 - ROCKY CHAVEZ 
804 Pier View Way, Suite 100 
Oceanside, CA 92054 
(760) 433-7601 • Fax (760) 433-7607

A.D. 77 - BRIAN MAIENSCHEIN 
12396 World Trade Drive, Suite #118
San Diego, CA 92128
(858) 675-0077 • Fax (858) 675-0688

CO. SUPERVISOR DIST. 2 - DIANE JACOB  
Co. Admin. Ctr.  
1600 Pacific Hwy. 
San Diego  92101  
(619) 531-5522 • (619) 696-7253 

CO. SUPERVISOR DIST. 3 - DAVE ROBERTS 
Co. Admin. Ctr.  
1600 Pacific Hwy. 
San Diego  92101  
(619) 531-5533 • (619) 234-1559 

CO. SUPERVISOR DIST. 5 - BILL HORN 
Co. Admin. Ctr.  
1600 Pacific Hwy., Room 335 
San Diego  92101  
(619) 531-5555 • (800) 852-7335

CITY COUNCIL DIST. 5 - MARK KERSEY 
City Hall, 202 “C” St.  MS #10A 
San Diego  92101   
(619) 236-6655 • Fax (619) 238-0915 

POWAY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
13626 Twin Peaks Rd. 
Poway  92064 
(858) 748-0010 

SAN DIEGO REPUBLICAN  
HEADQUARTERS  
16935 West Bernardo Drive, Suite 223
San Diego, CA 92127  
(858) 450-4600  
www.sandiegorepublicans.org            

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE   
1-800-445-5768, ask for Comment Line. 

PRESIDENT BARACK H. OBAMA 
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, D.C.  20500 
(202) 456-1414 • Fax (202) 456-2461 

U.S. SENATOR DIANE FEINSTEIN (D) 331  
Senate Hart Bldg. 
Washington, D.C.  20510-0504 
(619) 231-9712 • Fax (619) 231-1108 

U.S. SENATOR BARBARA BOXER (D)  
112 Senate Hart Bldg. 
Washington, D.C.  20510-0505 
(619) 239-3884 • Fax (619) 239-5719 

JERRY BROWN (D)  
Executive Office 
State Capitol Building 
Sacramento, CA  95814  
(916) 445-2841 
governor@governor.ca.gov 

MAYOR KEVIN FAULCONER, SAN DIEGO 
202 “C” St.  
San Diego  92101   
(619) 236-6330 • Fax (619) 236-7228 

C.D. 49 - DARRELL ISSA  
1800 Thibodo Rd.  
Vista, CA  92083  
(760) 599-5000 • Fax (760) 599-1178 
http://issa.house.gov/

C.D. 52 - SCOTT PETERS 
4350 Executive Drive, Suite 105  
San Diego, CA 92121 
(858) 455-5550 
http://scottpeters.house.gov/

C.D. 50 - DUNCAN HUNTER 
1611 North Magnolia Avenue, Suite 310 
El Cajon  92020  
(619) 448-5201 • Fax (619) 449-2251 
http://hunter.house.gov/

S.D. 36 - PAT BATES 
169 Saxony Road
Encinitas, CA 92024
(760) 642-0809 • Fax (760) 642-0814

S.D. 38 - JOEL ANDERSON 
500 Fesler Street, Suite 201 
El Cajon  92020 
(619) 596-3136 • Fax (619) 596-3140
www.sen.ca.gov/anderson

http://www.rbrwf.org
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Rancho-Bernardo-Republican-Women-Federated/168097339997605?fref=ts
http://www.nfrw.org
http://www.cfrw.org
http://www.sdcfrw.com
http://www.poway.org
http://www.gov.ca.gov
http://www.assembly.ca.gov
http://www.sen.ca.gov
http://www.house.gov
http://www.senate.gov
http://www.whitehouse.gov
mailto:newsletter%40rbrwf.org?subject=
http://www.sandiegorepublicans.org
http://www.sen.ca.gov/anderson
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 REMINDER:

RSVP for our   

March 18th for  

luncheon!
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